ON THE RUN
Gustavsson / Wemmenstedt
Driving through empty streets just like we used to do
I know every part of this town like the back of my hand
How many times have I heard, you’re only wasting time.
It’s all a game. The good and the bad.
You tell me you need me but baby I’m gone.
Call the police
Call the fire squad or anyone
Or get me a priest
I’m a lost child on the run.
I’m back on streets again, a rebel without a cause.
The sirens are coming my way but I won’t take the fall
I fade into darkness and know that nothing can hold me down
Cause it’s all a game
The pain that I fear
So tell me you need me cause I’m going insane
Call the police
Call the fire squad or anyone
Or get me a priest
I’m a lost child on the run.
Cause I’m down on my knees
Call a doctor or the president
Someone rescue me
Cause I’m a lost child on the run
Oh baby I need to get you off my mind
Call the police
Call the fire squad or anyone
Or get me a priest
I’m a lost child on the run.
Cause I’m down on my knees
Call a doctor or the president
Someone rescue me
Cause I’m a lost child on the run.
KIDS IN A GHOST TOWN
Gustavsson / Wemmenstedt
The summer is gone and all I can think of is you
Your skin in the sun feels like a lifetime away
Spending our days up on the hill by the lake
I remember you said: “God these are perfect days”
If we could turn back the hands of time,
maybe we could leave it undone.
Tell me where did we go wrong

Tell me where we lost our way
The clouds were rolling by
We were kids in a ghost town
And time was all we really had
The summer never seem to end
The rain kept falling down
We were kids in a ghost town
It’s in the air, the feeling is out of reach
I walk by your house knowing you’re long long gone
It’s hard to believe that whatever felt so right
Was lost in a blink of an eye by the end of July.
If we gave it another chance
maybe we could find love again.
Tell me where did we go wrong
Tell me where we lost our way
The world was closing in
We were kids in a ghost town
And time was all we really had
The summer never seem to end
The rain kept falling down
We were kids in a ghost town
Can we turn the hands of time at the speed of light
And be unbreakable once again, can we just pretend
that we’re back where we started
Tell me wher did we go wrong
Tell me where we lost our way
The world was closing in
We were kids in a ghost town
And time was all we really had
The summer never seem to end
The rain kept falling down
We were kids in a ghost town
STONE COLD EYES
Gustavsson / Wemmenstedt / Carlsson / Hall
She might appear like
The girl next door
So sweet so clever
Her subtle charm
Will fool you in the light of day
But after midnight
She gets dolled up
In lace and leather
And she'll do harm
To any man who comes her way
She’s hiding all her secrets well
You almost could not tell

She’s a killer on the loose
She will pick and chose
The next heart in line
She will hunt you just for fun
Get you on the run
What she can’t disguise
Is her stone cold eyes
Stone cold eyes
She weels you in with
A perfect smile
A face of an angel
And for a minute
You think she must be
heaven sent
She might just show up anywhere
So any man beware
She’s a killer on the loose
She will pick and chose
The next heart in line
She will hunt you just for fun
Get you on the run
What she can’t disguise
Is her stone cold eyes
Stone cold eyes
PERFECT 10 (EYES LIKE DEMI MOORE)
Gustavsson / Wemmenstedt / Carlsson
She’s got eyes like Demi Moore
And a body like Sharon Stone
I can’t believe she’s
dancing on her own
She’s a perfect 10
Eyes right from across the room
Stared into my soul like a lazer.
I knew that I was forever changed
that within tomorrow’s dreams I’m gonna chase her.
Yeah that girl she cast a spell on me.
Ohhh
She’s got eyes like Demi Moore
And on a scale she keeps the highest score
She’s unreachable to any man
cause she’s a perfect 10
It’s like that girl won’t ever let me be
Locked me inside a teenage fantasy
I should have stole her kiss but then again
She’s a perfect 10

The days seem to disappear
But memories won’t fade
cause I still remember
The ways I laid sleepless
through the nights
Through out my younger
years I couldn’t escape her
Ohhh
She’s got a body like Sharon Stone
I can’t believe she’s dancing on her own
Working her body just like way back then
she’s a perfect 10
Daryl Hannah wouldn’t stand a chance
Cause next to her she’s just a cheap romance
I should have stole her kiss but then again
She’s a perfect 10
Ohhh
She’s got eyes like Demi Moore
And on a scale she keeps the highest score
She’s unreachable to any man
cause she’s a perfect 10
Kelly Preston or Meg Ryan
I doesn’t matter how they’re tryin’
I love her to the moon and back again
Cause she’s a perfect 10
THESE DAYS
Gustavsson / Wemmenstedt / Carlsson
Old dreams to recycle
A bit of nostalgia for my brain
I put my faith in a vinyl
Whenever the world has gone insane
It’s not enough to read a music magazine
You need a time machine
These Days
How can we forgett
These days
Van Halen on cassette
But somehow we knew
It wasn’t meant to last
These days
These days
Came straight from the heart
Curious bout tomorrow
I said that I take on any chance
The boy inside has no sorrow

But somehow he lost his innocence
Cause it doesn’t matter how you play that air guitar
You won’t get nowhere far
These Days
How can we forget
These days
Van Halen on cassette
But somehow we knew
It wasn’t ment to last
These days
These days
Came straight from the heart
These Days
How can we forget
These days
There’s nothing I regret
But somehow we knew
It wasn’t ment to last
These Days
How can we forget
These days
Van Halen on cassette
But somehow we knew
It wasn’t ment to last
These days
These days
Came straight from the heart
TOMORROW feat. Samantha Fox
Gustavsson / Wemmenstedt
Hello stranger I know your name
Would you like to play a different game
I’ll be someone, someone you used to know
Let down your guard and let go.
Cause you know I’ll stay forever yours
I know that we’re right at the edge
But I’ll stay forever yours
Whatever may come I won’t run
Still I know that time won’t save us
Tomorrow
Twisted sheets the
nightmare lingers on
Lay down your guns for now
I can sing and treat you right
In the shadows of candle light
If we can stay forever like this

And lay all our demons to rest
Stay forever like this
Just for the night we’ll be fine
But we both know that time won’t save us
All the wounds that we carry is a life on it’s own
The shattered remains of the love we betray
I can tell you I’m sorry, again and again
No one can save us the damage is done.
Cause we can’t stay forever like this
Tell me that we’ll find a way
I’ve done everything, I’ve done everything I can,
Baby someday we’ll be the ones who got out
Still we know that time won’t save us
Tomorrow
WE ARE NOT OK
Gustavsson / Wemmenstedt
When silence is your only friend
and your broken heart won’t mend
It’s hard to take when love grows old
and the nights and the days turn cold
You’re hoping for a miracle
but the days drift on and on
You never know the reason why,
just a note saying she is gone
Can we reconcile
Stay
And tell me what you want from me
words are not enough
Just tell me what you want from me
We need pills to make it through the night
And lies to get us through the day
Baby we are not ok
You see her face she turns away
It’s the price you got to pay
You tell yourself that you’ll be strong
but in your heart you know you’re wrong
How many times have I told you
that I will try to understand
And how many times have I told you,
this love is meant to last
So give me just one more chance
Stay
And tell me what you want from me
words are not enough
Just tell me what you want from me

We need pills to make it through the night
And lies to get us through the day
Baby we are not ok
Stay
And tell me what you want from me
Stay
And tell me what you want from me
Ohh I need to hear you say we’re fine
Just tell me what you want from me
We need pills to make it through the night
And lies to get us through the day
Baby we are not ok
FIRESIGN
Gustavsson / Wemmenstedt
Nowhere to run
You don’t know how it feels
Nowhere to hide
I can’t seem to find my way out
Tell me I belong to you,
tell me that we’ll make it through
Nothing you can say or do
can make me change my mind
Firesign
Say that you remember
Firesign
There’s nothing we can do
Firesign
See the blood red sky
The walls are coming down
Just tell me what to do
Firesign
Under the sun
Still I’m out in the cold
Light up the sky
And leave our demons alone
Every time I look at you
I see a mess I can’t undo
All I know is that it cuts me like a knife
Firesign
Say that you remember
Firesign
There’s nothing we can do
Firesign
See the blood red sky
The walls are coming down
Just tell me what to do

Firesign
When the moon is out of sight
and Jupiter with Mars
And all the bounds with Scorpio
will turn and make us suffer to our hearts
A story that is written in the stars
Firesign
Say that you remember
Firesign
There’s nothing we can do
Firesign
See the blood red sky
The walls are coming down
Just tell me what to do
Firesign
1989
Gustavsson / Wemmenstedt
I can feel you moving closer, it’s the end of July
Would you lay your world in my hand
I know you know me, we’re just kids on the run
Close your eyes I’ll lead your way,
through a minor sky, you and I
And it feels like an illusion
1989
I wish that I could turn back
To when I used to call you mine
1989
No child but still young
but old enough to know what’s right
Lost between a movie scene and life
What happened to our fire?
What happened to those kids we were?
I still believe in days to come,
under indian sky, you and I
And it feels like an illusion
1989
I wish that I could turn back
To when I used to call you mine
Cause you will always be a part of me
1989
Tell me how can I get over
when I can’t get you off my mind
I can’t get you off my mind
1989

And it feels like an illusion
1989
I wish that I could turn back
To when I used to call you mine
Cause you will always be a part of me
1989
Tell me how can I get over
when I can’t get you off my mind
1989
IT AIN’T ME
Gustavsson / Clewett
Her eyes were brown
like the colors of her shoes
An autumn day, a world away
I was young but now my heart is old
I got swept away
This old cliché
Even If the world collides
It ain’t me
It’s not me
If there is something missing in your heart
It ain’t me
It’s not me you need
As the light of day were fading out
She closed the door
Still wanted more
You say you need someone to lift you up
I’m sad to say, I’m not your man
Even If the world collides
It ain’t me
It ain’t me
If there is something missing in your heart
It ain’t me
It’s not me you need
So tell me where we lost our way
Cause I need to know
Even If the world collides
It ain’t me
It ain’t me
If there is something missing in your heart
It ain’t me
It’s not me you need
It ain’t me
It’s not me you need

